1. Call to Order ~ Harold Haugen
2. Roll Call ~ Recording Secretary
3. Consent Agenda:
   a. February 14, 2011 Monthly Meeting Minutes ~ Harold Haugen
4. Introduction to Planning Director ~ David Wechner
5. Update of letter to Board re RVACT ~ Harold Haugen
6. Deer Winter Range discussion
7. Road Standards ~ wrap up of recommendations (DD)(BH)(JF)(RW)
8. Article 76 ~ wrap up of recommendations (MD) (KB)
9. Matters from Committee Members
   a. Sub-Committees
      i. Road Standards Committee (DD) (BH) (JF) (RW)
      ii. Deer Winter Range (GL) (JF) (GZ) (JS)
      iii. Trenor Scott Properties (JF)(JS)
      iv. Article 76 (MD) (KB)
   b. Other Matters
10. Comments from the Public
11. Next Meeting’s Agenda, Date, Time, Place
12. Adjournment